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-"AGRAND PLACE TO LIVE-
-A SPLENDID HOME TO LIVE IN"-
AN EXTREMELY LOW PRICE.

The owner of these beautiful "up-to-date" homes, desirous of using his cash In a large
business enterprise, has decided to offer them at a price so low that they should sell at

once. HE WILL ACCEPT A PRICE THAT HE HAS REFUSED MANY TIMES. For homes
or Investments their equal has probably never been offered in this city. Were it not for the
fact that he purchased the ground years ago, when It-was worth one-quarter what It is now,
and that he paid spot cash for all materials, the houses could not be sold witiw $,OO each

of the prices he now offers them.

$6,750 and $7,500.

-, -

........... ..... ..Wis$

2610-I4-16-18-22-24-26 University Placel
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.

AN IDEAL SPOT FOR.A REFINED HOME.
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ANECDOTES OF TEMPLI
The Late English Primatei
Strength and Weakness.

ALWAYS AGGRESSIVI
B3EUSQUE IN IWANER, BUT EINE

H1ARTED.

His Last Effort in Defense of the Edu-

cation Bill-London News
and Gossip.

Special Corresponden'ce of The Evening Star.
LONDON, December 24, 1902.

The strongest man in the English Church
died yesterday when the archbishop of
Canterbury passed away, at the age of
eighty-one. His last public act was to de-
fend with all his vigor in the house of lords
the education bill, which hundreds of thou-
sands of English people condemn, but it
was of benefit to the English establishment,
and Dr. Temple spared neither himself nor
any one he controlled in helping to pass the
obnoxious act. He passed out of the sight
of the public on that occasion, and it will
be remembered that he could not finish his
speech and had to be helped from his seat
to the lobby and taken home. From the
bed he went to that night three weeks age
he never rose.
The life of Archbishop Temple will stand

out among the lives of modern archbishops
as one of exceptional interest. His extra-
ordinary personality, his brilliant attain-
ments, the directness of his manner, and
the continuous struggle of his life, make
the story itself worth careful study, and
have given birth to an unusual number of
anecdotes, true and mythical.
From the very beginning his life was out

of the common. He first saw the light in
t'he Ionian Islands in the second year of
King George IV's reign. His father, Major
Octavius Temple the governor of Sierra
Leone, died when Richard Temple was quite
young, and the boy was brought up in
comparative poverty. From an out-of-the-
way country home he was sent to Blun-
dell's school, Tiverton, being then a boy of
twelve. Of his life there he gave some
account in a speech a few years ago at an
Old. Blundellian dinner.

Incidents of School Days.
Within a few hours of his arrival he

came to blows with a sixth-form boy, and
his school memories seem to have been
largely of fights. "I had an exceedingly
passionate temper," he said, "But it is a
good thing to have one's temper knocked
out of one In life, and I owe that advan-
tage to Blundell's." When he went up tc
Oxford with a Balliol scholarship he had
the reputation of being the best foot bailer
in the school.
His career at the university was of ex-

traordinary brilliance and after taking a
double first (in classics and mathematics),
he obtained a fellowship. It is related thal
being unable to afford candles in his rooma
at Oxford, he was, frequently compelled tc
read by the light Of the gas on the stair-
case.
He was the favorite of both liberal an

conservative parties, and he has been or
both sides of the political fence. In fact
he was as much politician probably ai
churchman. Gladstone made him bishol
and Salisbury archbishop. He was a fierce
rude old man, with a kind heart.
What seemed to some the most strikinf

feature of the archbishop was that brusk
ness which provoked the comment, "Oui
Temple has no polished corners." Storie
of Dr. Temple's crushing retorts are in
numerable, but it is only fair to say tha
if he was sometimes unduly curt or em
phatic-and especially so in dealing witI
ladles-there was almost always shrewc
common sense unde'rlying his roughness.
"But, my lord," said a clergyman, wher

applying for permission to live outside hi.
parish, "the house is only a mile from thi
church as the crow flies."
"You're not a crow," was the form of th

archbishop's refusal.
A garrulous rady, who thought it neces-

sary to talk of the more serious side o:
life to an archbishop at dinner. told him al
great length how her aunt had just missed
a train which met with a fearful rallwa3
accident.
"Was it not a merciful dispensation oa

Providence?" she finished.
"Dat't know," grunted the worried pre

late; I never knew your aunt."
A clergyman, in an inordinately long let-

ter, described a picture which he proposec
to put up in his chancel, and asked permis-
sion to do so. Dr. Temple's answer arrivet
on a postcard.

Had Harsh, Strident Voice.
The roughness of his'manner was height-

ened by an extraordinary harsh ani
strident voice. In a South London church.
into which when bishop he came casualil
one day to a service, he was next to a
bricklayer who was much distressed by
the bishop's vocal efforts. The~ bishiop
however, continued to make what he hai
since described in telling the story "a joy.
ful noise." His neighbor stood it as long
as he could, and then, in disgust, turnec
to him, saying, "I say, guv'nor, chuck it
You're spoiling the whole bloomin' show.'
But this "just beast," as the schoolbo3

called him, was always willing to acknowl.
edge himself in the wrong if he was con.
vinced. At a meeting of his clergy in hii
Exeter days he begged them to state an3
difficulties they might have. One old par-
son bluntly said that his difficulty was hi,
bishop! He had recently come to the
palace, he said, on business; he was poor
and had walked from his vicarage some
miles off. His interview with the bishoj
had only lasted a few minutes when thi
lunch bell rang e~nd the bishop walked off
saying, "I must 'go to lunch. Good morn-
ing." The poor clergyman was left to plot
hungrily -back to hjs parish. That was the
story he told before the meeting. The
bishop left it unanswered to the end of hit
diosing speech. Then he referred to it
saying, "The facts were correctly stated'
-a pause-"and the implied accusation ii
just."
Stern and unbending as he seemed. this

great and very strong man had the kindes1
of hearts. He was generous to a degree,
and though living t'he simplest of lives, h4
saved practically nothing out %' the rick>
incomes of his bishoprics. Though he hat
saved some money at Rugby, he was obliged
to borrow £5,000 to come to London, and
took himself so little of the £10,000 he re-
ceived then that only a legacy to his wif4
enabled him to pay the £5,000 back.
He was never tond of self-advertisement

and the nature of his home life has chiefly
been conjectural. Some foolish person onc4
asked one of the archbishop'. two son,
whether they were not aO'ald of so stern a
father as he must E*. "Whati" was the
astonished reply, "cfrightenled of ole
daddy?'

Crowded Streets rismhn= 'Eye,
The shopping streets in all parts of Lon.

don presented a remarkable appearanci
lait night. In a tour of several miler
through- the outer circle of London I foune
everywhere den.e crowds; obviously of the
respectable labor'ing! and artisa class
eagerly buying the turkey ad otheraat
items of she dinner' for Christmas day
That. Oistr~etits in Loenn Ali whc
have re~hto go iluch about the metrop-
ols we2 know, but 'there were LWe signi
of it in the inskEts last might. Evsrymahere it mesgmed et. js.-m were. pr....

Ing for a very mert and well-provisioned
Christmas.
In Whitechapel *004 -in the New Cut.

London road and otber-streets on the mouth
of the river, In-th* streets behind West-
minster Abbey. and in the neighborhood of
Notting Hill, shopkaper and street-marrow
men were takin mOney as rapidly as goods'
could be handed Out -As usual, the most
gorgeous of marketbg'0treet, preparations
was in Electric avenue Brixton, where the
aid of the electric light'had been called in
to heighten the decorations and make the
thoroughfare much brighter than the aver-
age- London day.
Tle London coster f- often attacked, but

never suppressed, and i there were few
things required: at COfrfst*las time that one
or the other of his class was not offering
last night. The street toy merchant, too,
was never more in evidence, nor was ever
a wider selection offered to tempt the
spender of a penny.
Pictures and books are selling in quite a

remarkable way In the Christmas market.
So far as one can judge, the trade in
"Christi s presents" at large is exceed-
ingly a ve, but for some reason there Is
quite a "boom" in works of literature and
art. I remember Prof. Herkomer, when
an art gallery was opened some years ago,
warning everybody, half whimsically, half
seriously, against the "old masters." We
have since discovered by a notable case in
London that the warning is one which the
amateur coflector may well take to heart.
This Christmas the old masters are all the
rage in London, but the purchasers are
quite on the safe side, for they are invest-
ing their money in reproductions-photo-
gravures and the like-of world-famous
pictures. A tour of the print shops sug-
gests that with the dawn of the new
year there will not be a house in London
where the "old masters" will not be hon-
orably represented.
Kipling May Have Offended the Kaiser
The kaiser must feel a little hurt when

he reads Mr. Kipling's uncomplimentary
allusions to the German4 4n his "The Row-
ers," which was published on Monday, for
he Is an ardent admirer of the works of the
poet novelist. When Kipling lay almost
dying at a New York hotel a few years
ago, the German emperor was one of the
many illustrious persons who cabled mes-
sages of condolence to the popular writer.
On that occasion the kaiser claimed kin-
ship with the Anglo-Saxon race, for he
praised Kipling for singing of the deeds of
"Our Common Race"-a euphonious phrase
recalling the historical fact that the Anglo-
Saxons are of Teutonic sorigin.
An amusing incident is related of, the re-

ceipt of the telegram. It was signed "Will-
iam Imp." and Mrs. Kipling was a good
deal puzzled by the siature. The fol-
lowing morning a telegrain appeared in the
press from Berlin, informing the American
world that the kaisei had' dispatched a

message of sympathy across the Atlantic.
Not till then, it is said, did Mrs. Kipling
realize how illustrious was~ her husband's
correspondent.

Expense of the Durbar.
It Is perhaps as well that Darnament

has been prorogued without an opportunity
to discuss the expenses likely to be en-

tailed by and the arrangementd for the
great durbar at Delhi. There are very'se-
rious rumors about tile subject. Although
nearly 100 members of the aristocracy have
gone out as Lord urzon's guests, the
viceroy's expenses as, st are to be paid
by the government. The whole question
will be hotly debated when parliament
meets in February. i

High Prices for !hkekeray Relics.
Collectors of ThackeAyana, as distinct

from those who already possess a represen-
tative assemblage, will be somewhat daunt-
ed to learn of the high sums paid yesterday
afternoon in Wellington street for relics of
the novelist. They were originally the
property of the late Miss Kate Perry and
her sister, Mrs. Elliott, mee Jane Perry, in-
timate friends of Thadceray, and at their
death passed Into the possession of the
owner until yesterday. Miss Kate Perry's
album, beginning with an unpublished
poem on three 8vo pakges, "The Pen and
the Album," and containing other MSS. of
note, was bought by Messrs. Sabin for
£590. Four quatrains beginning "I am
Miss Perry's faithful Phil," sent with a
small gold-brooch enameled in colors, with
the head of a lady's skye terrier, £50; the
account book of Miss Perry's soup kitchen
In Elizabeth street, sou h, 1861, with a
sketch of her, inscribed "Suffer and forbid
them not," 32 guineas; a small full-length
pencil drawing of Thackeray by himself,£78; "King Charles Taking Leave of Bishop
Juxon," with the word "Remember" writ-
ten beneath, £29, and seven other drawings
of Thackeray, £207.10. The twenty-seven
Thackeray lots yielded a total of about
£1,150, the Perry property as a whole an
aggregate of £1,253. L. H. MOORE.

Prayer for fhe Sick for Pay.
From '-e Columbus (Ohio) Journal.
Praying at the -bedside of a sick person,

though a fee is paid for the prayer, cannot
be considered as medical treatment, and
Is, therefore, not amenable to law, accord-
ing to a decision rendered by Judge Dick In
a police court. Eva Earl was arrested some
time ago on the charge of practicing med-
icine without a! license. Her method of
treating all cases was to pray by the bed-
side for the patient's relief. A Valley
Crossing woman was a patient of Eva
Earls for some time, - She paid for her
treatment $5 for the first visit and 33 for
each subsequent visit. -She died after the
faith cure doctor had visited her a few
timEs, and the doctor was arrested. Judge
Dick made an exhaustive review of the
whole case and decided that praying over
the bedside of a sick person, even though
it is done for a fee, is not in any sense fol-
lowing the practice of medicine. Every

-one, he said, has a righty to pray at the bed-
side of friends, since such action does not
Injure the patient. The4 defendant was dis-

-charged.

FrmteA Good, Long Letter.
FrmtePhiladelphia Recerd.

A former Philadelphign who is now in
business in Chicago, and 'who has beeri
spending a portion ofajls vqlation with old
friends here, wrote a ietter Sae other dy tb
a chum in the windy, city. He had prom-
ised to write "a goog, long letter." so hd
procured a coil of tbjn iwgte tape paper,
such as Is used by th9 teegaph companies
on their ticfcing machuaes, qpd proceeded t6
work, writing a hinge Une lengthwise of
the tape from the b nI cear througli
to the little wooden ~ter. The letter was
in the neighborhood 4Wfeet long. Ad
he wrote he unrolled~h e, and allowed
the finished part to ~lujp the floor, It
required forty-five i~uqto roll it uzi
again, and the epis w thendied up
with a light blue rib~ a mailed to Its
destinatlqn in a neat e ME.

New Prench St~tamp,
From the Panl MaR Gsst
The government of France, is to have a

new postage stamp, and the Issue will prob-
ably be made at the beglnnibg of the year.
SThe design aprvdis the beautiful one
of the woman soe ~Ia Bemeuse") of
Roty, which a~s apason the- small
coins in currency. present Inartistic
stamp -for Inlnd. 4 especially its vil-
lainous colriid se-much troubled the
postal authoritiesb want of mony and
some other eonsiditaions blocked the way,
M. Roty has remo~ved them himself, He
has presented' his dseign to the post office,
which is equielent to a,donation of 80,000
francs, seeingvtbaat amount is r'elised
by the first sales ta new Issue to philatel-
late, and he ha1owed his scruples to be

-overcome w *preuetd4 bim from
designing e- s 3rhven be bed ~edas
the member of *cmt~~sw4with
selecting the vM~.e$ be outdne
in gen ,esy 1she erested the
ol ,th seu Its
celerbe sa.red,

THE NATIONAL GUARD
Interest in Proposed Winter

Field Maneuvers.

RIFLE PRACTICE DATES
SOLDIER WHO OBEYED ORDES

ON TRIAL FO' XUBDEB,

Changes During Quarter - Revolver

Club Not Discouraged by Defeat-

Resignation and Discharges.

The week following Christmas witnessed
several Yuletide entertainments, held un-

der the auspices of organizations of the
District of Columbia National'Guard. The
local brigade is prominent for its social
features and when off duty the citizen sol-
diery believes in enjoying itself and in
doing so within proper bounds the officers
and men are encouraged by headquarters.
In a number of the company rooms at the
Center Market Armory mammoth and gor-
geous Christmas trees were to be seen, the
distributions of presents therefrom being
made occasions of much merriment.
The guardsmen took advantage of the

holiday gatherings to discuss the proposed
winter maneuvers to be held, if at all,
about the 22d of February, the announce-
ment of which -was first made in The Star
last Saturday. Everybody entitled to don
a National Guard uniform is manifesting
deep interest in the proposition. Even the
regulars at Fort Meyer are making in-
quiries and several of the officers of the
2d U. S. Cavalry have intimated that they
would gladly accept an invitation to par-
ticipate. No further arrangements in re-

gard to the proposed maneuvers have yet
been made.
Now that the army board has finally

completed its labors, and its report regard-
ing certain amendments to General Orders
No. 81, the new uniform order, has been
approved by the Secretary of War, it is
likely that General Harries will at once
take up and dispose of the question of just
what portion of the new clothing and
equipments should be adopted for the use
of the District National Guard.
Thdse guardsmen not in government em-

ploy will be paid for their services during
the six months just ended, within the next
few -weeks. As soon as the pay rolls have
been received from the several organiza-
'tion commanders and scrutinized for pos-
sible errors, Captain Andrew Parker, act-
ing paymaster, will proceed to disburse
the funds.
Adjutant General Mosher is now at work

on the circular, issued early in January of
each year, showing the relative rank of
the officers of the brigade, based on date
of commission.

Not Discouraged by Defeat.
The guardsmen who participated inthe

revolver'contest last Wednesday afternoon
say they are not discouraged by reason of
their defeat at the hands of a team of po-
licemen. The latter were allowed an appre-
ciable handicap, the policemen shooting
over a range of 45 yards, while the guards-
men shot over a range of 60 yards. The
next meeting of the teams will very likely
occur the evening of Saturday, January 31.
-when the handicap of the guardsmen will
be reduced. They will shoot over a range
of 52 yards, as against one of 45 yards to
be assigned to the policemen.
Major James E. Bell is looking for a

suitable structure wherein an indoor range
100 yards in length may be established. It
is the desire of Major Bell to keep the
members of last year's brigade team, and
about a dozen others who may be eligible
for places on the team this year, at work
indoors all winter, so that they may be in
the best possible condition when the time
arrives to resume work on the outdoor
range. It is explained that the plan indi-
cated is followed by several of the states
that are always well represented at the
Sea Girt competitions.

Dates for Rifle Practice.
The official rifle practice in the gallery

will begin with the present month and con-

tinue through April, in accordance with the
following schedule:
The 1st Battalion and 1st Separate Bat-

talion will practice in the gallery at their
armories. under schedules to be prepared
by the battalion comntanders.
Second Battalion, first and second Thurs-

day of each month.
Third Battalion, second Saturday of each

month.
Fourth Battalion, first and second Tues-

days of each month.
Fifth Battalion, first and second Mondays

of each month.
Sixth Battalion, first and second Wednes-

days of each month.
Engineer Corps, first and second Wednes-

days of. each month.
Naval Battalion, first and second Fridays

ef each month.
The general staff, the field and staff offi-

cers. and non-commissioned staff regiments
and battalions, the fourth Wednesday of
each month.
The line officers of the First Regiment

and Naval Battalion, third Thursday. of
each month.
The line officers of the Second R'egiment,

third Friday of each month.
The dates announced for the battalion

team matches in the gallery will probably
be changed, in ordee to permit the shooting
to occur Saturday evenings instead of Mon-
day evenings, as follows:
At 200 yards, Saturday, January 24, in-

stead of January 26; 300 yards, Saturday,
February 21, instead of February 23; 5i00
yards, Saturday, March 21, instead of
March 23, and 600 yards, Saturday, April
25, instead of April 27.

Guardsman Accused of Kurder.
Those who are interested in the efficiency

and advancement of the National Guard
throughout the country, as well as -many
labor organizations, are paying elose atten-
tion to the case of Arthur Wadsworth, ,aPennsylvania National Guardsman, who
shot and killed a striker during the recent
troubles in thie coal region, The case is set
for hearing niext Monday before the su-
pireme court of the keystone state. The
nature of the proceeding is a petition for
writ of hab scorpus. The shootno-curred in ucuylkill county, ugO
A statement of the case. is to the effect

that Wadsworth, with half a desen other
guardsmen, unde omn .of sk eiporal-,the evening of Oc a 5tat~Iodeat a house on Coal street, in the -borough of
Shenandoah, for the purpose of prtaz
a woman and four small children, whose
husband and father was working in the
mines,
This plecaution was teken by the provost

marshal because the house had been twice
dynamited on previous- occasions andwrecked.
- The men en guard were instreeted to halt.
all uuspicious persons approacinug the
house, and unless orders were obeyed to
shoot, and shoot to kill.

Delared,Ze Befusell to Halt..
About midnight, whie Wadswrt was

doing gentry duty on the front preb.
he saws a'man approaching the 60e~s,'the she*ow et the Ofies and afte 3our
thae Unmenee .bbs ts bait. Sb. man

I.~

POR RENT-
1502 Vermont Av.N.W.

Fine double house, with side lot on south side; 12 rooms; two baths;
conservatory; all in good condition; located in desirable section of the
city; close to Logan Square; rent, $83.33.
FOR RENT--

1124 1 th Street.
Large, roomy, double house, with stable and side lot; I6 roonis and

cellar; two baths; rent, $Ioo.
Apply to WESCOTT & WILCOX, 1907 Pa. Av. N. W.
Jja3-3t ______ __________

learned that the dead man was William SUBSTITUTES FOR, TOBACCO.
Durham.
A coroner's inquest was held, at which

the foregoing facts were elicited. The jury
rendered a verdict censuring Wadsworth ing to British Kedical Authority.
and directing the district attorney to
begin criminal proceedings. A warrant
was thereupon sworn out for the arrest How would you enjny a pipeful of wood

of Wadsworth and acting upon the ad- shavings, saturated with a strong solution
vice of Deputy Attorney General Fleits, of pepper, as an after-dinner sm1ket
who had been specially assigned to the
case by Governor Stone, Colonel Rutledge. Strange as this may seem as a substitute
commanding the 18th Regiment, refused to for tobacco, it Is nevertheless used as such

permit the warrant to be served while the by Indians along the Alaskan coast. Theif
troops were under arms. mouths are often made raw by the prac-
Subsequently a writ of habeas corpus

was issued by the court of Schuylkill tice, and the eyesigh of many Is affected
county directing Colonel Rutledge to sur- by the strong fumes. It is no uncommon

render the private, but this action was Practice among farmers to smoke the leaves
resisted and finally discontinued by an of the tomato and potato plants. While
agreement between the counsel.agremen beteenthe ounel.these plants both contain a narcotic poison.

Legal Proceedings Taken. the smoking of leaves In moderation is
The troops, November 7, were relieved arhest from whic the soer

from duty In the coal region, and Wads- swaesthparterrf heche andka
worth was arrested In the city of Pittsburg feeling of utter exhaustion. Insanity and

by William Shorthall, a constable of Shen- suicide have often been caused by the im-moderate use of these two weeds. Rhu-
andoah, upon a warrant charging him with barb, beet and even garden sage leaves
the murder of William Durham. are all smoked by farmers, but are per.
Counsel at once went into the supreme haps the least harmful of substitutes for

court and asked for a writ of habeas corpus tobacco.
requiring Wadsworth to be brought before In Jamaica "ganjah." a variety of Indian
that court, which might hear the evidence hemp. is smoked by all classes with terrible
and discharge- the prisoner. This action results. It Is stated that It was this wee4
was resisted by the district attorney of that was used by the leaders of the Indian
Schuylkill county. mutiny to drive the Sepoys Into thepas-
After argument the writ was issued and sions of raging mania which they exhibited

Wadsworth was taken into -court, which, during that campaign. Ganiah smoking

after further hearing, made an order re- affects the beginner In a peculiar way,
leasing him on nominal ball and directing While under its influence his senses of time,
the case to be put at the head of the list sound and distance are obliterated. A

for argument on Monday nixt. single minute may seem a month, a child'q
This is said to be the first time that an at- voice sound like the rattle of a machine

tempt has been made to put a member of gun, and a little finger may seem a nile

the National Guard of Pennsylvania or any long. "Continued Ise." says the S,"atula.
other state upon trial for his acts under "causes cataleptic fits and eventually ld:.cy,
orders of his superiors during time of riot, or raving homicidal madness.-
and is of great interest to the National tobacco" is smoked by the rustics in'smalt
Guard throughout the country for the rea- country places in England, and Is callid bli
son that if it should be held that a soldier them -the finest remedy on earth for cw!
is criminally liable for carrying out the or- tarrh." It Is simply a Powdered form of
ders-of his superior officers it is plain, those the leaves of the common coltsfoot, a p1-mt

In authority say, that the result would be found growing wild in chalky soil. rho

the disintegration and downfall of the smoke causes no terrible after effects, a!.
guard. though some say that it is Injurious t, the

Changes During Past Quarter. eyes, and it certainly does relieve difficultbreathing.
A general order has just been issued In Switzerland a Weed found growing i

from militia headquarters, announcing the the Alps, Called mountain tobacco, IS smoi,
casualties and changes that occurred during ed in gret quantitee Leke uing, tnWhors Tha ts pweed Ibefoe auina
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